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muace, which I. knowing hr, rr-allz- ed

was no idle threat. Bound,
defeated, she had looked more
like a conqueror than a prisoner
as she stood faiin me, lie r du-
tiful head held high, her red Hps
curling scornfully.

The cool, incisiTe volv of Al-

len Drake cut across the salenc
like the whistle of a whip lash.

"I have the mate to that littlia
stop gap in your friend's mouth.
Miss Draper," be said smilingly
"I tru:t you will not compel me
to line it."

"'She faced him; unflinchingly,
but 1 saw her nostrils quiver and
a look in her eyes which only a
woman could interpret. I knew
that this wound to her vanity was
the bitterest draught she had had
to drain, this realization that h r
wiles weighed nothing with Allen
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question.turned so I that my eyes couldn't

T. fi. Wish believes in Salem.
He has the niigh hotel, and, with
his Kon. he has the Bligh and Ye
Liberty theaters, and he has the
Salem hotel property and two or
three or four apartment houses,
and-mor- e planned, and a half a
dozen or more residences- - end
the reporter does not know how
much or what more.

Now, Mr. Bligh has just bought
the V. M. Kaiser home, at the
corner of Liberty and Union
street, and the vacant lot next to
that home. It is a 12-roo- m house

or was: and Mr. Bligh Is build-
ing it over and adding to Jt. and
making nix modern apartments.'
He is putting in many improve-
ments. It is understood that the
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rest upon either the body of poor
old William or that of the crazed
.woman who-ha- d caused his death
and her own But the position
brought me directly beneath the
flashing eyes of Grace Draper.

, who from; every Indication, had
looked perfectly unmoved upon
the horrible thing which had lust
happened, j

"Poor nervous Madgie!" she
mocked, her beautiful mouth
curved In! a smile or contempt.
"What a narrow squeak you had!
Bnt don't! waste any breath sor-
rowing for your poor old ape.
Keep your tears for yourself.
Tou'U need tbem now any day."

Her word were full of vague

"She Means Something Awful!"
j "I have so much choice in the

matter." she mocked, but Mr.
Drake ignored the thrust.

i "Beter get them out of here,
Dixon." he addressed one of the
guards curtly. ''Mrs. Underwood.
I'll relieve you of your charge.

fx. Gordon, please keep that As-

iatic here. I'm going to put him
through the third degTee."

j Kato's shiver of -- ery real ter-
ror was a lucky thing for him.
Itj changed suspicion upon the
part of his Teutonic master to a
passing contempt, reflected in the
gleam of Ms eyes as he passed.

Enrico Caruso, the world-famo- us tenor, who a short time ago was
In a serious condition as the result of a sever attack of heart disease.
Mr. Caruso's relapse came suddenly at a tune when he appeared to
bo improving steadily from an attack of pleurisy. He is now well on
the way to recovery, and the rest his voice has had, the first for years,'
will render his singing better than before. The photograph shows
Mr. and Mrs. Caruso and Enrico. Jr., who went from school at Culver
Indiana, to his father's bed side.
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purchase price was $000, but it
will represent a good deal more
when It i all ready for its ten-
ants. L

Mr. IHiRh has also recently been
engaged In remodeling the upper
story of the O. G. Bingham build-
ing, lust south of the Marion An-tomob- ile

company establishment.
This was the old lllahee club, but
the rooms have been unused for
six years.

Mr. Ulljrh I making about
$r.00rt IniDrovements. and there
will be seven furnished apart-
ments nart of them already rent-
ed. They are fine apartments.
tK. There are three firenlar?s,
that were used when the lllahee
clnb was there.

If there is anyone in Salem
who does not believe in the futnre
of tills city, and wants to unload
anything that looks good to Mr.
Bligh well, he can probably

bound and guarded, out - of the
door, followed closely by the man
with the scarred hand.

Grace Draper came last. As
she passed me she turned her
head and looked full Into my
fascinated eyes , filled with a
nameless terror of her that would
not down.

"Remember," she said softly.
I have one string left, a very lit

Miss May Bannerman. of Glas-
gow, Scotland, who'has been hon-

ored by Kins George for her ser-

vices as Chief of the Army Tele-
phone Service In France for near-
ly three years. Miss Bannerman
was mentioned by Field Marshal
Haig "for gallant and distinguish-
ed service in the field.

$800 annually to the members of
the commission.

Arguments against the bill were
termed the "rankest kind of oph-islr- y"

by Representative Hindman
of Multnomah, who ridiculed the
statement of opponents of the
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geance upon him, or was coward-Ic- e

the answer to his absence
from the expedition?

Cowardice! The word caused a
swift veering of thought to the
Knawing pain which was never far
distant from my heart and brain
in these anxious days. After all,
it really mattered little to me
what motive actuated Harry Un-
derwood. Hut it meant some-thin- g

more than l.fe itself to me
and to the child soul coming to
me, to know the reason for my
husband's apparent pusillanimity.

Hut fate, in the unromantlc
person of the daily postman,
brought me the Irey to my prob-
lem in the shape of an ordinary
looking typed envelope that bore
the nside crvDtic message:

'If you wish to know the dis-
graceful truth concerning your
husband's recent activities go to
the flying field at Mineola next
Wednesday aftemoon. Stay there
from 1 to a."

For House and Street wear just received.
RISING STAR BRANDS Note the .fabrics, their qualities. The originality tf

No Increase for Public
Service Commissioners

They stand for quality and are guaranteed to give sat-

isfaction. You take no chances when buying these
brands. i

designs make them uncommonly smart

$3.49 $4.45 $438
Our Prices Always the Lowest

GALE & CO.

tle one,-bu- t you will know it."
"You won't be able to use it

for 20 years, and the' federal pen 'j

ought to render it quita harmless
by that time." Lillian retorted
caustically as she came swiftly
to ie.

The girl made no answer, simp-
ly kept her eyes upon me with
that en Ism at ic, mocking smile un-
til she had passed out of my
sight. When she had gene I
i hivered and hid my face in Lil-
lian shoulder.

"She means something awful,"
I whispered.- -

"Fiddlesticks!" Lillian re-
turned, but her tone was uncon-
vincing. "And now you must get
out of this. Hide your eye3. dear,
and come with me to your own
room."

measure who claimed that the
commissioners knew what the
salary was when they ran for of-

fice.
"Your professed spirit of fair-

ness will not permit you to raise
their salaries for that reason,"
Hindman charged, "but that same
spirit of fair play does not prevent
you from saddling a lot more work
on the commission at every ses-
sion of the legislature."

The most vigorous opponents of
the bill were Representatives Kay,
Woodson. Stone and Hubbard.

FARMERS CASH STORES
Despite the fact that the sal-

ary or the public service commis-
sioners was fixed in 1907 and has
not been increased since that time,
while additional duties have beenITo be continued)

C. Burton Durdall ;
Salem Silverton independence

Three Busy Stores
COMMERCIAL AND COURT STREETimposed by each legislative ses--
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"From 1 to 5."

I obeyed' her and she turned
me over to my mother-in-law- 's

ministrations, loving, gentle . atTT TT
tentions, supplemented. I shrewdRO ly surmise, by some powerful

You cant stop a common cold If
you act promptly at the first sign
of sneezinj and chilliness, hoarse-
ness, tickling throat or coughing.
Just take a dose of Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound. It Is effect-
ive and pleasant to take. Harry
L. Neff. Price Hill, Cincinnati.
knows it Is good for long-standi- ng

coughs and colds, too. He
writes: "I had a very bad cough
for almost two years. I have taken
3 bottles of Foley's Honey and
Tar and am almdst well.
simply would not do without It in
the house." Sold everywhere.
(adv.) J

sleeping potion adroitly given, tor Keep "Oregon Ma
Working for Home ProsperityR00

I soon fell asleep and knew notn-tn- g

of the gruesome duties that
must have occupied the rest of
the household in the hours before
morning. .

I didn't see Lillian again for
seTeral days. At her request I
did not leave my room, indeed,
was hardly able to leave it for
nearly a week. And it was
through my mother-in-law- 's

shrewd surmise alone that I
learned of Lillian's thoughtful-nes- s

In taking charge of the body
of Mrs Allis. of whose relatives
we could find no trace, and giv-

ing it decent Christian burial. I
had directed that William should

House Not Rushed
On Last Day of Session

$1,000,000
8 Per Cent Five-Ye- ar Gold Notes

Portland Railway, Light and Power Company
Dated March 1, 1921 Due March 1, 1926

TITLE & TRUST COMPANY, PORTLAND, OREGON, TRUSTEE

S. Tt: 273. by Eberhard Re-
lating to union high school boards

S. It. 3S4. by committee on Ju-

diciary Amending the law relat-
ing to release of dower or curtesy
of in?ane persons.

S. H. 334 Providing for the
ir.corporation of highway. Im-
provement districts. .

H. II. 397. by committee on Ir-

rigation Relating to sale of irri-
gation districts.

The following bills passed the

be laid to sest in the little village-cemetery- ,

but Lillian had fore-
stalled any morbidness upon my
part by securing burial for his
slayer in another town.

That Lillian had done this pri-
marily to save Robert Savarin
pain I well knew, and I could not
help contemplating with thankful-
ness the fact that one very real
obstacle to their future happiness

if it should ever be vouchsafed
them had been removed by Mrs.
Allis suicide. Of course, in the
strictly legal sense that woman
was not and never had been
Robert Savarin'a wife, but I knew
that for both their sakes as well
as for the poor erased creature's
own It was far better that sha
was resting quietly beneath her
six feet of earth.

house yesterday morning:
S. B. 303. by Hall and Bennett
appropriating money for the re-

lief of Mrs. Edwin G. Scott and
Mrs. Clyde H. Dindingen.

S. B. 337, by Hare increasing
the. safeguard against spending
the funds for the Oregon Slate
fair.'

S. B. 351. by Pat V' rson To
authorize reimbursement of Jac-obse- n

construction conrpany for

is manufactured by the Cherry City Milling. Corn-pa- n,

Salem, Oregon and distributed in Salem and
throughout the Willamette Valley by the grocers
who; buy it direct from the Mill, thus eliminating
all Overhead expenses possible.

CHERRO is altogether a new brand of flour that
we Manufacture and for the short time it has
been on the market, has proven entirely satisfac-
tory to thousands of customers who demand a
high patent hard wheat flour.

The; manufactured product depends on the crude
material used and the methods of production. In
manufacturing CHERRO, only the very best hard
wheat is used, which is scientifically blended,
tempered and milled under laboratory tests and
there is no way to make better flour and if there
ever is we will make it.
Whit we claim for CHERRQ is that it's as good
as any hard wheat patent flour there i3 or has
everj been marketed in Salem. We do not claim
that CHERRO makes more bread or that we have
the only flour that's good. ; We do claim and will
back it up that there is no better family flour
made regardless of cost. We make this state-
ment from a scientific laboratory and mill test
backed up by reports from hundreds of satisfied
inserts of this high grade hard wheat patent flour.

Give CHERRO a fair and impartial trial and if it
is not exactly as we represent it, your money will
be refunded and we will also pay you in cash the
pricie of a sack for your trouble. The reason we
can make you this proposition is because we have
sold thousands of sacks of CHERRO in the last
sixty days with only one complaint to our knowl-
edge. '

Why continue to use flour manufactured outside,
which is highly advertised and also has a jobber's
profit added, which means about 25c per sack
more, when you can get just as good an article
made at Home which leaves your money where
it justly belongs ? LJiL

:" "rB ' viissK3
Regardless of what kind of flour you have been
using, order CHERRO the next time and be con-
vinced. Even if quality and price were equal to
other flours it's to your interest to patronize lo-

cal Industries but when you can save about 25c
per Back, just buy Oregon Prunes with the bal-
ance!. .

More than thirty groceries are back of CHERRO
Flour in Salem and are at your service.

the expenses incurred in defend-
ing personal litigation while work-
ing under provisions of work-
men's compensation act.

S. B. 337, by committee on
county and state officers In-
creasing salaries of certain L.ane
county officers.

S. B. 369. by Multnomah dele-
gation Authorizing the county
commissioners of Multnomah
county to fix the number of dep-
uties in the office of the county
treasurer of Multnomah county,
and fixing the salary of these

'Thoughts of Mrs. Allis. dead,
brought in their train specula-
tions concerning Harry Under-
wood, living, the man to whom
Lillian was legally bound, even
though his life was an offense
not only to her but to all decent,
law-abidi- ng people, the man who.
though unloved and unloving,
was yet the Insuperable obstacle
to her happiness.

Where had he been while his
fellows in conspiracy had played
their best trick and lost while the
girl with whose fortunes he had
been so closely linked had been
pinioned and led away to prison?
Had he really been secretly pro-
tecting me as he had claimed, and
had the others found it out and
taken swift.- - secret, deadly ven

You should invest what you can in the 8 Gold Notes of this Company because:
Every dollar invested in the growth and development of this territory is a dollar that will help thia com-

munity grow.

Every dollar invested elsewhere deprives Portland and vicinity of that much capital and helps some other
place become more prosperous.

Invest your savings and surplus money in your home town and help it accomplish bigger and better things
for everybody.

l.f y?u invst your savings at home the return on that money stays here and benefits every line of business
activity in the community.

In investing An the 8' Gold Notes of this Company which are now being offered, vou help to increase the
service to the public in one or more of the many communities in this district.

This money will be used by the Company in furnishing the 030,000 people now enjoying our service withpower, light and transportation, which are absolute ne:essities of daily life.
The earnings from the many utility properties operated by our Company will continue as long as people

live antl do business in these various communities and this Company will expand with the development of these
communities.

?iCt' these Gld Notes afford one of the best investment opportunities you ever had, and give you
me added opportunity of serving your home community in a substantial manner.

In Y!ew of the fact that this Company offers a limited amount of this issue of Gold Notes to be bought on
ine partial-payme- nt plan, this attractive investment U within the reach of evrybody who can save a few dol-
lars every month.

Notes in Denominations of $100, $500 and $1000 v .
(Notes now ready for immediate delivery) .. 4 I . J I i?2L S

ASK YOUR RANKER
We recommend these five-ye- ar Gold Notes as an unusually local investment to yield 8 per cent, and
suggest you consult your banker as to their safety, both as to principal and interest.

STABILITY
The Company cvonducts a mast essential bushess. Because of the great, variety and number of itsconsumers its operations are not subject to ths violent fluctuations ' frequently experienced by otherlines of industry and business. Electricity an J transportation are necessary in good times and bad.

deputies.
S. B. 299, by Ellis Taking care

of abandoned school districts.
S. B. 367, by committee on Jud-

iciary Regulating office hours in
Clatsop county.

S. B. 369. by Multnomah del-
egation Authorizing the county
commissioners of Multnomah to
fix number of deputies in the of-
fice of county treasurer.

S. B. 24 4. by Porter Provid-
ing for the listing of agricultural
and .horticultural lands by the
county assessor.

S. B. 32S, by Ritner and Bean
Authorizing the governor to ap-

point a committee to Investigate
additional sources for public t ev-
en ue.

S. B. 339 by Edward Increas-
ing salary of district attorney of
Tillamook county.

S. B. 381, by Vinton Relating
te extradition of fugitives fro.n
justice. (

S. B. 361, by Patterson Pro-
viding protection to employers un-
der workmen's compensation act.

S. B. 383. by Lachmund
Authorizing the state board of
control to exchange certain pre-
mises used hy the Oregon state
training school for bdys for other
premises.

S. B. 382, by Joint committee
on banking Relating to limits
and conditions upon loans.

H. B. 125, by Clatsop couaty
delegation Increasing the salary
of the district attorney of Clatsop
county from 1 600 to 1 1000 a year.

Come in and talk the matter over with our Securities Department
or get the facts by clipping and sending in the attached coupon.

FRIDAY
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4 ACTS

VAUDEVILLE
And

REX BEACH'S
Great Drama of The

: Far North

"THE BRAND"

BLIGH

THEATRE

SECURITIES DEPARTMENT$2.65 PerSack $2,65 t

INQUIRY COUPON

mtYours for better flour,

14

Portland Railway, Light and
Power Company

First Floor, Electric BIdg Portland, Or. Mar. 5100

DIVISION OFFICES ;

Sclera, Or.; Oregon City, Or.; Vancouver, Wash.
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